SEASON OPENER:

Death of a Salesman

Two veteran performers will play the leading characters in Arthur Miller's contemporary drama, Death of a Salesman, when it is presented next month at Cal Poly. Murray Smith (Speech Communication), will play as Willy Loman, the protagonist of the play, and Nancy Jorgensen (Counseling Center), will play Willy's understanding wife, Linda. Curtain time for campus performances of the stage classic will be 8 pm on Thursday, Friday, and Saturday (Nov. 13, 14, and 15) in the Cal Poly Theatre. Tickets will go on sale at campus locations in about two weeks.

Smith has directed, designed and acted in a number of campus productions in the 15 years he has been at Cal Poly. He has also acted and directed for the San Luis Obispo Little Theatre; the Lakewood and Englewood Community Theatres, both in Colorado; the Santa Barbara Repertory Theatre; the Lansing Civic Theatre in Michigan; and the Pasadena Playhouse.

Ms. Jorgensen will be playing the female lead in Death of a Salesman for the second time. She first played the part several years ago at the University of Hawaii. She also played in the Honolulu Community Theatre's production of South Pacific during a 10-week tour of military bases.

Dr. Malkin describes Death of a Salesman as a play whose title summarizes its content well. It tells how a traveling salesman meets his end. Miller was awarded, in the spring of 1949, both the Pulitzer Prize for Drama and the New York Drama Critics' Award for Death of a Salesman. The performances are being produced by the university's Speech Communication Department.

MORE HOMECOMING ACTIVITIES

A schedule of events for the 1975 Homecoming weekend Nov. 7 & 8 has been announced by Roland Yates, chairman of the student homecoming committee. A concert featuring a top name group to be announced this week will be held in the Physical Education Building Gymnasium Friday beginning at 8 pm. Other events scheduled for the weekend, include the annual Homecoming parade through downtown San Luis Obispo beginning at 10:30 am. Saturday. At 2 pm. Saturday, the California Bicentennial Festival of Marching Bands will take place in Mustang stadium. Admission will be $1.

A steak barbeque open to everyone will follow the band performances in Chumash Auditorium, with dinner served from 4-6:30 pm. Tickets, at $4 each, will go on sale next week at the University Union ticket office from 10 am. to 2 pm. Saturday evening the Cal Poly Mustangs will take on the Bengals of Idaho State at 7:30 pm. in Mustang Stadium. A dance in Chumash Auditorium sponsored by SAM will round out the day's activities from 9 o'clock to midnight.
NATIVE AMERICAN CULTURES WILL BE DISCUSSED

Through songs, films and words, White Roots of Peace, a traveling Native American group, will communicate to the Native American of the San Luis Obispo area a sense of dignity in his being. A weekend with White Roots of Peace will be held at Cal Poly beginning Friday (Oct. 24). The appearance is sponsored by the Ethnic Program Board of the A.S.I. The public is invited and admission will be free.

The two-day program will open with a showing of films describing Native American life and culture starting at 7 pm on Friday, in University Union 220. Songs, poetry, and speeches will tell the story of the Native American in a four-hour program in the amphitheatre adjacent to the Cal Poly Theatre from 1 pm to 5 pm on Saturday (Oct. 25).

The White Roots of Peace travelers include nine men and women who have played major roles in seeking solutions to Native American problems in various areas of the nation. The entourage will include Phillip Deere, a Muscogee medicine man for the Wind Clan of Oklahoma; Rarihokwats, editor of Akwesasne Notes, an award winning newspaper on Indian affairs; Juan Reyna, Aztec artist and poet; Dave Baker, folk singer; Tekahonwasare and Kahnakonha of the Mohawk settlement in the Adirondacks; and Roy and Tony Swamp, young men of Akwesasne.

Deere, a spiritual leader for the American Indian Movement, lives among his people in Oklahoma where he has been involved in actions of native material, as well as in strengthening the spiritual life of the Native American. Rarihokwats is knowledgeable on current events, Iroquois government, and the history of the Native American-European relationships. Reyna now lives at Akwesasne and is knowledgeable about Indian life in Central America. Baker, known among the Indians of the LacCourte Oreilles reservation as Misquebinace, communicates through music. He founded the Chicago-based group, Stone Savage, and has performed with folk singers Pete Seeger, Buffy Sainte Marie, and Floyd Westerman.

ELECTRIC ART SHOW OPENS

Paintings and drawings based on Egyptian mythology will join fired abstract clay sculptures in an exhibit at Cal Poly, from Monday (Oct. 20) through Thursday (Oct. 30). The show in the University Union Galerie is sponsored by the Fine Arts Committee of the A.S.I. The public is invited to view the sculpture and hangings. The Galerie is open during regular hours of the University Union, 8 am to 10 pm daily.

Anthony Gneck of Redlands and Frederick J. Boyle III of Sacramento are combining their talents for the show. Gneck, a Redlands based artist, describes the six pieces he will display as "found objects, as petrified metamorphic forms, as indications of a living entity or a testament to life that one might find in some surreal landscape." Gneck has technical experience in many areas of metal casting and molding. He works with bronze and other metals, with polyester, epoxy resins, and fiberglass and high early cements. Gneck spent six years in the South Pacific and has traveled extensively in the United States and in South and Central Mexico.

Boyle, an art instructor at California State University, Sacramento, features Egyptian mythology in the ten pen and ink drawings and four acrylic paintings he will display. He has exhibited widely in the Sacramento area. Boyle, who teaches art gallery management, has been responsible for displays such as the "Baja Show" at the Nancy Hoffman Gallery, New York City.
ACTING DEAN OF SCIENCE AND MATH APPOINTED

Charles J. Hanks (Head, Mathematics) will serve as acting dean of the School of Science and Mathematics President Robert E. Kennedy has announced. The appointment became effective on Monday (Oct. 20). On an interim basis Dr. Hanks is replacing Dr. Clyde P. Fisher, who is presently on sick leave. Dr. Fisher has been on leave since Sep. 30 when he became ill. He is recuperating in Sierra Vista Hospital in San Luis Obispo after having been in intensive care for several days.

President Kennedy noted that although consultation on a proposed appointment for an acting dean is neither required nor a common practice, he had consulted with each department head of the School of Science and Mathematics and that they, along with Hazel J. Jones (Vice President for Academic Affairs) and the Academic Council had given Dr. Hanks' qualifications and acceptability high ratings.

Dr. Hanks, a member of the faculty since 1954, formerly taught at Drexel University in Pennsylvania and was a football coach at University of Arkansas. A rear admiral in the U.S. Coast Guard Reserve, he is a graduate of Pennsylvania State Teachers College, University of Pennsylvania, and University of Arkansas, where he earned his doctor's degree. He became head of the Cal Poly's Mathematics Department in January 1973.

FACULTY REMINDER--CLASS LISTS DUE YESTERDAY

Faculty are reminded that corrected class lists for all classes for which they are assigned responsibility were due to be submitted to their departmental office by 5:00 pm. yesterday, Monday (Oct. 20). Any class lists which have not yet been submitted to the departmental office should be submitted as soon as possible. The submission of class lists for every class (including those not requiring changes) is essential in order for the University to accurately reconcile fees and to avoid billing students for units which they are not actually taking. The cooperation of all faculty in this effort is earnestly solicited.

COMPUTER CENTER OFFERS HELP

The Computer Center will present general or technical seminars upon the request of an instructional department. Seminars may be scheduled during regular department meetings or at any other time convenient to the faculty. Some examples of topics are listed below, but many subjects relating to computer applications can be tailored to the needs of particular departments. To request a seminar or additional information, call Luther Bertrando (Computer Center) at Ext. 2005. Sample topics which may be of interest to users of the computing facilities are:

- Introduction to Computing Facilities at Cal Poly
- Job Control Language for the IBM 360/40
- Central Timesharing System
- Local Timesharing System
- BASIC -- A Timesharing Language
- Graphics at Cal Poly
- COSY -- An Editing Program for Batch on RJE
- Introduction to SPSS
- Data Bases and Their Accessibility
- PL/360 -- A Programming Language for IBM 360 Computers
- UNIX -- State-of-the-art PDP 11 Operating System
STUDENTS MAY ENTER NATIONAL DEBATES

Students at California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo, are being invited to participate in a nationwide program called the Bicentennial Youth Debates sponsored by the National Endowment for the Humanities. Harry Sharp, Jr. (Speech Communication) who is coordinating the local youth debates program said all undergraduates enrolled at the university are welcome and invited to take part. "We want to stress the fact that this program is open to all. It's not just for speech majors or students with previous experience in competitive speech," Dr. Sharp said.

"The basic purpose of the BYD program is to stimulate thought and expression concerning our history and values as people. Nationally as many as 10,000 colleges and high schools may be represented in the Bicentennial Youth Debates this fall. This may well be the largest of all bicentennial programs." Dr. Sharp said Cal Poly students entering the Bicentennial Youth Debates may compete in any one or more of three events -- Lincoln-Douglas debate, extemporaneous speaking, or persuasive speaking. Contestants placing first and second in each event at Cal Poly will advance to a district tournament, which will qualify winners for later contests leading to a national final to be held next June in Washington, D.C. Students reaching the national finals will win prizes of $6,000 each.

1976 CALENDAR DISPLAY AT EL CORRAL

A large selection of 1976 calendars will be on special display at El Corral Bookstore beginning Tuesday (Oct. 21). The calendar selection includes: Elliot Porter's Birds of America; M.C. Escher; Tolkein; Spirit of '76; The Worlds of Fantasy; Alistair Cookes' America; California; Arizona Highways; the Peter Principle and many more. On display at the Mini Art Callery, the photography of Jesse T. Seigal, a photojournalism Senior.

NEW AUDIOVISUAL CATALOG ISSUED

Marcus Gold (Coordinator, AV Services) has announced that Audiovisual Services has completed its new film catalog. This replaces all previous catalogs. If a faculty or staff member would like a copy, call Ext. 2211 and a copy will be sent.

AID CAMPAIGN CAPTAINS CHOSEN

Group captains for the Campus AID-United Givers campaign have been appointed and the drive is now under way (Oct. 20 - Nov. 7). Orientation sessions for group captains will take place every hour on Tuesday (Oct. 21) in Room 125, Davidson Music Center, beginning at 8:10 am., with the last session at 4:10 pm. Employees appointed as captains are urged to attend one of these sessions.

The 18 local charities that will benefit from this campaign are: Achievement House, American Cancer Society, American National Red Cross, Avila School Functional Living for Handicapped Adults, Boy Scouts of America (Santa Lucia Area Council), Camp Fire Girls, Children's Home Society of California, Easter Seal Society for Crippled Children and Adults of San Luis Obispo County, Family Services Center, Girl Scouts of America, Heart Association, March of Dimes, Mental Health Association, Middlehouse, Muscular Dystrophy Association, Salvation Army, San Luis Obispo County Hotline and Young Men's Christian Association.
BASS/PIANO RECITAL ANNOUNCED

John Hornschuch, well-known for his recitals on the West Coast, will perform a double bass recital on Sunday (Oct. 26) at 8:15 pm in Davidson Music Center 218 along with his wife, Linda Ninomiya, on piano and Clifton Swanson (Music) double bass. Tickets for the recital are priced at $2.00 general, $1.00 for students, and $.75 for members of the Cal Poly Music Club. They can be picked up at the University Union ticket office or from members of the Cal Poly Chamber Orchestra, starting Monday (Oct. 20) or be purchased at the door on Sunday (Oct. 26).

The program will consist of works for bass and piano performed by Hornschuch, works by Ravel and Liszt for solo piano performed by Miss Ninomiya, and works for two string basses performed by Hornschuch and Swanson. Hornschuch has been the principal bass of the San Luis Obispo Mozart Festival for five years and a member of the Seattle Symphony for four years. He has performed with the Roger Wagner Chorale Orchestra, at the Ojai Festival, and has been principal bass for the Peter Britt Music Festival. Proceeds from the recital, which is being sponsored by the Cal Poly Music Club, will help pay operating expenses of the 1975-76 season for the Cal Poly Chamber Orchestra.

GUITAR RECITAL FEATURES STEVEN ELSTER

Steven Elster, who makes a guitar speak eloquently and intimately to his audience, will appear in a classical concert at 8 pm on Saturday (Oct. 25) at Cal Poly. Elster's appearance in the Cal Poly Theatre is sponsored by the Fine Arts Committee of the A.S.I. The public is invited. Tickets will be $2 for university students and $3 for all others. They will be available beginning Monday (Oct. 20) at the University Union ticket office.

Elster, a master of flamenco as well as the classical guitar styles, will offer a program varying from the works of J. S. Bach, Sor, Albeniz, and Scarlatti to modern flamenco. Formally educated in music at Los Angeles City College and the University of California at Los Angeles, Elster gained notice in the musical world when he appeared on Los Angeles radio station KPFK rendering compositions of Paul Reale for the solo guitar. Elster involves the audience in his music by his discussions of the history of the guitar and its literature.

LANDSCAPE PLANT SALE AT OH UNIT

Because conflict with several other events made it impossible for a number of faculty and staff to take advantage of the landscape plant sale at the Ornamental Horticulture Unit on Saturday (Oct. 18), the sale will be continued on Saturday (Oct. 25). Bargains are available on flowering chrysanthemums and all kinds of landscape plants.

HARVEST TIME LUNCHEON AT VISTA GRANDE

A harvest time luncheon on Wednesday (Oct. 22) will be held to celebrate the fall harvest. The special luncheon menu will consist of: corn chowder, rock cornish game hen (half), rice stuffing, vegetable medley, old mill bread, harvest pie and coffee or tea. The luncheon, priced at $2.25, will be served between 11 am. and 2 pm. Special decorations will add to the event.
WHO • • • WHAT • • • WHEN • • • WHERE ? ? ?

Joseph B. Romney (History) participated in the Northern California Symposium of the Conference of California Historical Societies at Red Bluff on Oct. 3-4.

Gordon A. Curzon (English) has been selected as an Outstanding Educator of America for 1975 in recognition of his contributions to the advancement of higher education, innovative student teaching programs, and service to the community by Outstanding Educators of America, Washington, D.C.

John F. Kerr (English) delivered the poetry day address at the state celebration of national and world poetry day held in McGroarty Park, Tujunga, Sunday (Oct. 12). His topic was: "The Poet as Historian."

Scott J. Maughan (History) spoke to the Fourth Annual Grand Quivira Conference on the affects upon the southwest of the war for United States independence. The meeting was held at the Grand Quivira National Monument, Mountainair, New Mexico.

Robert L. Cleath (Speech Communication) published articles in the current issue of Christianity Today on Pornography and on Charles Watson of the Manson Family. Dr. Cleath is also the regular film reviewer for a new tabloid, The National Courier.

Donald J. Koberg and James R. Bagnall (both of Architecture and Environmental Design) are authors of the book Universal Traveler which appeared no. 10 in a ranking of books in the Journal of Architectural Education.

Thomas L. Richards (Biological Sciences) attended the Thirteenth Pacific Science Congress held in British Columbia, Vancouver, B.C., Canada, Aug. 20-27, where he also served as chairman.

David H. Montgomery (Biological Sciences) traveled to Japan where he participated as the Secretary of the Western Society of Naturalists and as the Principal Convenor for the International Symposium on the Marine Ecology of the North Pacific which symposium was held at the University of Ryukyus.

George N. Knecht (Biological Sciences) attended and presented a paper at the 72nd Annual Meeting of the American Society for Horticulture Science in Honolulu, Hawaii, Sep. 10.

Maurice L. Wilks (Architecture and Environmental Design) and Kempton L. Huehn (Mathematics) represented the Cal Poly American Association of University Professors Chapter at the statewide conference of the AAUP in Los Angeles on Saturday (Oct. 11).

OFF-CAMPUS POSITION VACANCY

Information on the administrative position vacancy listed below can be obtained from the Placement Office, Adm. 213, ext. 2501:

California State University, Los Angeles - Dean, Continuing Education and Innovative Programs (salary range is $27,492 to $33,420). Earned doctorate required; experience at administration at department level or higher and familiarity with academic accounting concepts and reports desired. Anticipated appointment date is March 29, 1976.
SUPPORT STAFF VACANCIES LISTED

Vacant support staff positions have been announced by Robert M. Negranti (Staff Personnel Officer). Descriptions of the positions and other vacancies are posted outside the Personnel Office, Adm. 110, ext. 2236. Contact the Personnel Office to obtain an application. This university is subject to the requirements of Executive Order 11246 and is an Affirmative Action Employer. All interested persons are encouraged to apply. The positions are:

Reproduction Processes Assistant ($767-$932/month), Duplication Center, Business Affairs Division. Duties & responsibilities include setting up, operating and maintaining offset reproduction and related processing equipment; preparing copy for printing; imposing and locking plates for press runs; exposing and developing plates of offset process duplicators, preparing plates for storage; mixing ink; color work, close hairline registration and litho or cronopaque processes; and maintaining a variety of reproduction equipment as required. Requirements: high school graduate; one year of experience as duplicating machine operator or as journeyman offset pressman. Closing date: October 28, 1975.

Placement Interviewer ($410.50-$499.00/month), (half time), Placement Office, Student Affairs Division. Duties & responsibilities include teacher placement and career placement with specific duties in part-time placement; interviewing candidates; supervising clerical staff; meeting employer representatives, students, faculty and staff; speaking at university and community group meetings. Requirements: bachelor's degree desirable; one year of occupational placement, personnel, vocational counseling or related experience. Closing date: October 28, 1975.

Departmental Secretary I-B ($682-$829/month), Liberal Studies, School of Human Development & Education. Duties & responsibilities include taking and transcribing dictation; answering visitors' questions; answering the telephone; evaluating transcripts; keeping files and bulletin board up to date; opening and distributing mail; setting up appointments for Coordinator; and other duties as required. Requirements: high school graduate; three years of clerical experience; typing 45 wpm; shorthand 90 wpm; ability to transcribe from dictating machine; must have taken the General Clerical Test. Applicants familiar with curriculum, teacher credentialing and the Ryan Bill preferred. Closing date: November 11, 1975.

Departmental Secretary I-B ($682-$829/month), English Department, School of Communication Arts & Humanities. Duties & responsibilities include taking and transcribing dictation; typing and duplicating exams, course outlines and various educational materials; maintaining travel expense records; directing one clerical assistant; assisting students; and other clerical duties as required. Requirements: high school graduate; three years of clerical experience; typing 45 wpm; shorthand 90 wpm; ability to transcribe from dictating machine; must have taken the General Clerical Test. Closing date: November 4, 1975.

Departmental Secretary I-B ($682-$829/month), Industrial Engineering, School of Engineering & Technology. Duties & responsibilities include taking and transcribing dictation; making travel arrangements; preparing claims and monthly attendance; managing supplies; writing purchase orders and work orders; supervising clerical staff; typing correspondence, reports and class materials; assisting students. Requirements: high school graduate; three years clerical experience; typing 45 wpm; shorthand 90 wpm; ability to transcribe from dictating machine; must have taken the General Clerical Test. Closing date: November 4, 1975.

(Continued on page 8)
CANDIDATES FOR FACULTY POSITIONS BEING SOUGHT

Candidates for positions on the faculty of the University are presently being sought, according to Donald L. Shelton (Director, Personnel Relations). Those interested in learning more about the positions are invited to contact the appropriate dean or department head. This university is subject to the requirements of Executive Order 11246 and is an Affirmative Action Employer. All interested persons are encouraged to apply. Following is a description of the available positions:

Acquisitions Librarian (Associate Librarian), ($1372-$1668/month) University Library. Duties & responsibilities include administration of the Order Section including Serials program. Applicants must have an ALA accredited graduate degree, second subject master's degree or equivalent academic or professional achievement, six year's professional library experience, including three years of academic acquisitions work and some administrative experience. Send applications to L. Harry Strauss, Director, University Library. Applications will be accepted through February 1, 1976. Position available March 1, 1976.

Department Head ($24,012-$29,184/annually), Engineering Technology Department, School of Engineering & Technology. Position to be filled by September 1, 1976. Master's degree in Engineering, registration as a professional Engineer, demonstrated leadership capabilities, and administrative experience necessary. Appropriate recent industrial experience and teaching experience highly desirable; national recognition in industry or education desirable. Expected to carry a part-time teaching load, make personnel decisions, lead curricular and laboratory development, and conduct long-range planning. Must be able to work well with students, colleagues and administration. Tenure can be accorded as a faculty member of the department. Applications will be accepted through November 15, 1975.

STAFF VACANCIES...(Continued from page 7)

Clerical Assistant II-B ($649-$789/month), Mathematics Department, School of Science & Mathematics. Duties & responsibilities include typing tests, course outlines, correspondence; using duplicator, xerox, Redactron Mag Card typewriter; maintaining files of math majors; assigning advisors; and other clerical duties as required. Requirements: high school graduate; one year of clerical experience; typing 45 wpm; shorthand 90 wpm; ability to use dictating machine; must have taken the General Clerical Test. Closing date: October 28, 1975.

Clerical Assistant II-B ($649-$789/month), Architecture Department, School of Architecture & Environmental Design. Duties & responsibilities include typing, shorthand, filing, operation of various office machines, working with student and alumni records; assisting parents, future students and visitors with general information regarding curricula and operations of the School. Requirements: high school graduate; one year of clerical experience; typing 45 wpm; shorthand 90 wpm; ability to transcribe from dictating machine; must have taken the General Clerical Test. Closing date: October 28, 1975.

Clerical Assistant II-A ($603-$734/month), Student Officers' Office, Associated Students, Inc. Duties & responsibilities include overseeing the offices of the Student Body elected officers, Committee and Council representatives; answering the phone; greeting people; arranging appointments; typing correspondence, minutes, and reports; maintaining files; distributing mail; and other clerical work as needed. Requirements: high school graduate; one year of clerical experience; typing 45 wpm; must have taken the General Clerical Test. Closing date: October 28, 1975.
Proposal Writing Seminars. A seminar in proposal writing will be offered by the Coordinator, Research Development, on three separate occasions in November. The sessions will be open to all who are interested in learning more about the proposal writing process.

Each seminar will cover such topics as what the basic sources of funding are, what some of the characteristics of a successful proposal are, how one writes and budgets a proposal, and how a proposal is reviewed internally before it is submitted to a sponsor.

Dates and locations are as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>November 06</td>
<td>9:30 - 11:00 a.m.</td>
<td>Science Building E-46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>November 14</td>
<td>3:00 - 5:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Science North Building 213</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>November 19</td>
<td>12:00 - 2:00 p.m.</td>
<td>Math &amp; Home Ec Building 226</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Instructional Scientific Equipment Program.** The guidelines for the NSF Instructional Scientific Equipment Program have arrived. The closing date for receipt of proposals at NSF is January 19. Each request must be matched by local funds; NSF limits its share to a maximum of $20,000 for each proposal.

Cal Poly will be allowed a maximum of six proposals. If more than six proposals are initiated on a campus, NSF requires that the University use an internal review process to reduce the number to the maximum of six.

All those who intend to submit under this program are asked to notify the Office of the Coordinator of Research Development about their intentions by November 14. If by that date there are no more than six potential applicants, no internal review will be necessary; if there are more, a review will be undertaken to select the six proposals that best represent Cal Poly's needs.

Please obtain the approval of your department head and dean prior to notifying this office.

**Woman in Science Program.** The National Science Foundation is going to continue its program to encourage women to enter scientific careers. It is expected that approximately $1 million will be spent on these activities. The studies and experimental projects supported by NSF in this area had been carried out by the Office of Experimental Projects and Programs, under the Education Directorate (Ms. Joan Callanan). The plan is to turn this office into the Division of Scientific Manpower. Ms. Callanan is expected to continue to carry out the "woman in Science program" in this Division. If you have ideas for projects now, please be in touch with Ms. Joan Callanan, Office of Experimental Projects, Education Division, NSF, Washington, DC, 20550, (202) 282-7942. Do not wait for formal program announcements!

**Environmental Biology Proposals.** NSF has set a deadline of December 1, 1975, for all proposals in the Ecology and Ecosystems Studies Program to be considered at the February meeting of the Environmental Biology Panel. For further information, call (202) 632-7324.
Faculty Research Abroad - U.S. Office of Education
Deadline: November 7, 1975

The Faculty Research Abroad Program offers selected opportunities for research and study abroad in foreign languages, area studies, and world affairs. It is designed to help universities and colleges strengthen their programs of international studies in two basic ways: (1) By helping key faculty members remain current in their specialties and (2) by assisting institutions in updating curriculums and improving teaching methods and materials. Information and application forms available in Administration 317.

** Access Improvement Program.

National Science Foundation's Office of Science Information Service has issued new "Guidelines for Preparation of Unsolicited Proposals for the Access Improvement Program (NSF 75-26)." The program seeks to make scientific and technical information more accessible to U.S. scientists, engineers, planners, and managers. Sponsored activities includes field surveys, analytical studies, laboratory experiments, tests of operational communication systems, conferences, and workshops. The guide provides a general introduction to the program, and detailed instructions for preparing and submitting unsolicited proposals. For additional information request NSF 75-26 from Central Processing Section, NSF, 1800 G Street, NW, Washington, DC, 20550, or contact Harold E. Bamford, Jr., on 632-5800.

** Application Deadlines - National Endowment for the Arts

November 1  Expansion Arts: Instruction and Training Neighborhood Arts Services Special Summer Projects
November 1  Literature: Small Presses
November 1  Visual Arts: Fellowships for Artists
November 3  Architecture & Environmental Arts: American Architectural Heritage Cultural Facilities National Theme: "Cityscale"

November 21  Work Experience Internship
December 1  Music: Orchestra
December 20  Visual Arts: Craftsmen's Fellowship

Further information on these programs available in Administration 317 or from National Endowment for the Arts, Washington DC, 20506. (202) 634-6369.

**